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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

RUN No. 2366 79 New Ecclestone Rd. Riverside Hare: Derbs

RUN No. 2366 Derbs Report searching for Abba in the wilderness
6:30 has come and gone no sign of the Hare Derbs. Fingers and Bendover are snooping around behind
the shed and find the trail ON ON is called, through the gate into the eastern wing of the Derbyshire
estate. A trail marked with flour and traditional shredded paper leads the pack to the top of the hill. A
fence crossing is required which is not eloquently performed by some is required to enter into the
neighbours cattle paddock. A loop around here finds the herd of cattle gathered in the western corner
ready to charge, never seen Hashers cross over an electric fence so quickly before. A check soon gathers the pack back together another loop around this paddock brings us onto Ecclestone Rd adjacent
Stephensdale to another check All check to make sure Abba is with us don’t want to be sending out
another search party. Abba replies YA YA Självklart är jag här, jag har följt min gode kompis Boong hela
natten
. This section of the trail has been set on shredded paper the wind has strewn the paper down the
drive way into the Stephensdale. Thumbs is soon blowing the trumpet calling ON ON. Other Hashers
who are familiar with the Stephensdale property are aware no way the trail would venture into there.
Bendover is soon calling ON ON further down Ecclestone Rd. A kilometre later the ON Home sign is
found. Where the fuck are we which way is Home . Electric Eric pulls out his mobile phone Mr Google
knows all 400 metres to the west we come across the junction of New Ecclestone Rd. 2.5Km past Riddles ranch and we are back home a few sludge are Hashers back tracked over the paddocks beating the
front runners back by 15 minutes

ON ON
Derbs is at the ON ON site by the time the sludge arse Hashers return through the paddocks the Beer is
under way but where is the fire pot. Max the block Labrador is on the prowl looking for grails left on the
ground dying for a drink of XXXX mid strength. Tyles call to Derbs where is the fire pot no answer from
Derbs as he has disappeared to book tickets for the Melbourne grande pre. The circles has been formed
by Inlet as the Monk has lost his bell Its rumoured itson a train trip across Australia. The circle has turned
into disarray with the disappearance of Derbs. Bugger this says Tyles who goes up behind the wood shed
finds an old sheet of roofing iron and a rusted out fire pot a barrow of Derbs winter wood and the fire pot
is under way just as Derbs and Electric Eric appear. The on Downs are finally out of the way as is Sheep
dips penultimate raffle

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Thumbs: Two Six pack Boags travellers
Tyles: Six pack Boags traveller

On Downs:
Derbs: The Hare.
Tyles: Stripping a towel head taxi driver down to see his battle scars on his chest from the wars
in Afghanistan.
Electric Eric: Causing chaos in the circle.

THE J.M’s Footy tipping is back
Don’t be a girl join the
J.M’s compulsory footy
tipping for 2019

Send tips to
SMS 0438447439

Email m.g.shaw@hotmail.com
There are no rules in Hash except
when it comes to AFL Tipping
1 Support your club Yes it is compulsory
again this year.

2 Cost similar to last year
3 Yes there will be weekly prizes
4 All weekly tips to be in before the start of
the first game of the week

5 Late or missed tips will result in the away
team points

6 Up front payment preferred
7 The J.M’s decision is final no correspondence will be entered into

8 Point margin on the first game of the
round

Yes its that time of
the year the J.M’s

compulsory
Footy tipping is
about to start

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 12th March 79 New Ecclestone Rd Riverside Hare: Derbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 14th March 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week
Passengers On A Bus
One day on a bus, every passenger was female but the driver. There was a student, a waitress, a flight
attendant, a slut and a nun. Then a guy boarded the bus and declared a hold up. So everybody gave their
money, jewelleries and other pricey belongings. But the guy wasn't contented he said " I will rape each
one of you" so everybody got more nervous and afraid, the students and other ladies went crying. So the
Slut stood up and told the guy "Just rape me, since that is the nature of my job, I don't care how many
times you want to do it, just let them go." But the Nun slapped the slut in the face and said "Will you shut
up? didn't you hear what he said"? He said EVERYBODY!"
Currency Exchange
"A Japanese man walked into the currency exchange in New York City with 5000 yen and walked out with
$72. The following week, he walked in with another 5000 yen, and was handed $66. He asked the teller
why he got less money that week than the previous week. The teller said, "Fluctuations." The Japanese
man stormed out, and just before slamming the door, turned around and shouted, "Fluc you Amelicans,
too!"

THE Monks/ G.M ‘s DINNER
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Food beer
and wine

Bring your wife
or partner but
not both

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Has anyone
seen the
Monks bell

Not me

I heard it was on
a train trip
across Australia

